Community Development Department
222 Lewis Street
River Falls, WI 54022
715.425.0900
www.rfcity.org

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
January 12, 2022, at 6:00 pm
CITY HALL TRAINING ROOM
AGENDA
CALL HPC MEETING TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF AGENDA/MINUTES
Minutes of the December 8, 2021, meeting
HPC MEMBER VOLUNTEER HOUR REPORT
PUBLIC COMMENTS – Non-Agenda Items
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Work Plan 2022
a. Inside park pavilion photos
b. Promotions
c. The Glen interpretive sign
d. CLG grant/National Register
e. WHS exhibit
f. Other
2. City Staff Comprehensive Plan Presentation
ACTION ITEMS
CALENDAR
Next Historic Preservation Commission meeting February 16, 2022.
ADJOURNMENT

Council members may be in attendance for informational purposes only.
No official Council action will be taken.

NOTE: Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act that
requires the meeting or materials to be in an accessible location or format may contact City Clerk Amy
White at (715)-426-3408 or in person at 222 Lewis Street for accommodations. Requests for
accommodations should be made at least three (3) business days in advance of the meeting. Every effort
will be made to arrange accommodations.
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222 Lewis Street
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MINUTES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION & PARK BOARD
December 8, 2021, at 5:30 pm
CITY HALL TRAINING ROOM
HPC Members Present: Heidi Heinze, Jayne Hoffman, Ben Plunkett (Council Rep), Denton Anderson,
Julie Huebel (arrives 5:47pm), Mark Anderson (arrives 5:57 pm), Pam Friede
(arrives 6:21 pm)
Park Board Members Present: Patricia LaRue (chair), Brandon Dobbertin, Brenda Gaulke, and Melissa
Pedrini, Matt Janquart, and Sean Downing (Council Rep)
HPC Members Absent:
Staff Present:
Emily Shively-City Planner, Kendra Ellner-Planner, Cindi Danke-Recreation
Coordinator; Mike Stifter –Public Works Director
Others Present:
Amelia Smith and Jackson Range
CALL TO ORDER
Meeting convened at 5:30p.m.
HPC MEMBER VOLUNTEER HOUR REPORT
Jayne Hoffman –1 hour
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF November 13, 2021
No changes.
M/Hoffman, S/ Ben Plunkett – motion passes 3-0
PUBLIC COMMENTS – Non-Agenda Items
River Falls High School National Honor’s Society students announce that they are looking for sponsors
for their tree planting program to combat the high school’s paper usage. They were hoping Park Board
could assist. There are three sponsorship tiers– (1) Seedling: $200, (2) Maple: $500, (3) Red Wood:
$1000. Each tier gets the sponsor additional perks such as listing on event page, Instagram shout out,
press release and more. They have a limited deadline to get sponsors, therefore any help would be
appreciated by them. LaRue mentioned that Park Board does not have money to sponsor but will share
the information with others in the community. Many of the members also took down the information to
share with their associates. Stifter took down the kids’ information to connect them with the City
Forester.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. The Glen interpretive sign
HPC began by introducing the work they have been doing with the Glen sign. They are working towards
correcting the sand borne map orientation to be geographically parallel to where visitors would be
standing. Heinze discussed the two images that HPC is intending to add to the sign including the Cascade
mills and beekeeper image. Heinze asked for feedback from Park Board. Downing asked if there is a
background story to the beekeeper. Hoffman and Heinze confirmed that there is and says that HPC
wants to include a spread of brief captions and dates for each picture, for people to understand each
photo’s context. Heinze said that it will be about a year before the sign is installed and there is potential
that an unveiling could be a part of a HPC event celebrating Glen Park’s 125th birthday in 2023. Danke
asked what the size of the sign would be and Heinze said it is approximately the size of the Training
Room tables and will be about adult hip height and set at an angle. Janquart asked if HPC has been
working with a professional consultant or graphic designer. Heinze replied that HPC member, Mark
Anderson, has been doing most of the work, but Denton Anderson added they intend on collaborating
with a company called IZone for final design. Heinze said that this project is a big undertaking and
appreciates any additional comments, questions or historic photos going forward.
Heinze then revealed that the final photo panels for outside the Glen Pavilion have been installed, and
they are thrilled with the results. Stifter made a comment that the Glen Park Birthday may fall on River
Falls Days where the two events could be aligned together. HPC and Park Board was in consensus and
eager for the completion of this project.
2. Inside pavilion photo panels + shelter
Heinze showed the group all the proposed photo samples and the PVC material for the photo panels
inside the pavilion. Heinze also shared a paper mockup of the panorama photo and praised Mark
Anderson’s work of the 10ft X 2ft version. Heinze expressed that there will be caption plaques and dates
added to all pictures. Heinze proposed maybe a subcommittee could assist in choosing the photos
adding that there is hope all seven photos can be completed for less than a $1000. Heinze showed
another photo that could be added in the collection and asked for feedback. Janquart suggested that the
last photo could be included in the Glen Sign instead. Danke chimed in and mentioned concerns about
splattering food from crockpots on the photos; but felt that if the pictures were hung high enough it
wouldn’t be an issue. Heinze attested that they will be put at a complementary height and added that
even with the large photo sizes the PVC material will make it easy and inexpensive to wipe stuff off stuff
or replace if necessary. Janquart questioned how or where HPC gets the pictures. Heinze replied that
many of the photos are from HPC members and the County or State archives. Mark Anderson
mentioned that there are probably many photos out there and most of the time they come out of the
woodwork. Park Board seemed to be in consensus of the work HPC has been doing with the inside
pavilion photos and will leave it up to HPC to finalize the options.
3. Foster Cemetery & Lime Kilns
Heinze brought this up to the group as a notable project for the future to collaborate with Park Board.
HPC first needs to get the site registered as nationally historic and apply for grants. In the beginning of
the year Heinze will meet with Shively and Ellner to get information together and begin the process, but
City Staff will need to apply on behalf of HPC.
4. Glover school at DeSanctis park

Danke began the discussion by mentioning that Jason Stroud, the Assistant City Administrator, doesn’t
have a specific timeline for when the schoolhouse can be opened/rented to the public but believed by
June 2022 is probable. Henize seemed satisfied with that estimate, in hopes to do some programming
with school children and members of the St. Croix county Historical Society by September. Heinze then
shared the historic desks that are interested to be donated by St. Croix Historical Society. Stifter
mentioned that it will be pertinent for Park Board and HPC to think about form versus function because
putting additional desks would take up more space making it difficult for groups to utilize the space.
Heinze proposed putting the desks on a movable rug. Huebel chimed in to say that the desks are
movable but would still take up a lot of space. Danke suggested to pick the one big and functional desk
to provide historical context and experience. Then Heinze showed a photo of old stove also being
donated for schoolhouse. All were in consensus to accept the donations and install the stove and the
one larger desk. Heinze will work with Stifter to schedule the installation. Heinze made a comment that
in 1874 the River Falls Normal School was founded and will be having a 150th anniversary in 2024. Heinze
suggests programming and celebration to plan at the Glover School house since it should be open by
then with accessible parking.
5. Future heritage trail system
Heinze said that HPC has budgeted to make three signs including the Glen interpretive sign, to be put
along trails throughout the City for heritage information. Huebel requested information on design
standards for the potential signage, so that it is accessible and cohesive with the City’s. Danke
mentioned that there are kiosks at most of the larger parks with trail/park information. Huebel liked the
idea of utilizing resources already available and adding historical information to the kiosks. Anderson
chimed in about a concern that the information may compete and would feel that historical markers
could be beneficial instead. Janquart noted that the City’s history is very interesting and should be
shared but suggested doing QR codes to save signage costs. Heinze clarified that three signs are
budgeted in the CIP but could be potential for additional small items such as the digital codes. Park
Board was in consensus for HPC to move forward with this project and they’ll work together as needed.
6. Wisconsin Historical Society Traveling Exhibit
Heinze briefly described the Great Lakes Small Streams: How Water Shapes Wisconsin, exhibit details
with the group. Friede hoped that if HPC got the exhibit around April the time they do Eco Week in the
school’s that would be a great collaboration. However, Henize said that the exhibit is booked during that
time and proposed Fall 2022 to reserve it. The group discussed where they could display it in the
community. Heinze shared that moving it around the community could be interesting, but Stifter
recommended a more permanent display at the Library may be more feasible. Huebel mentioned it
comes with a digital kiosk to make it more interactive. The group seemed to be in consensus for HPC to
reserve the traveling exhibit for the Fall 2022.
ACTION ITEMS
7. Promotional Items
Park Board adjourned around 6:30pm while HPC continued with their final item, taking action on
promotional items. HPC discussed for a while what items they liked best, where they were ordering
from and pictures they liked. It was a difficult decision because of the concerns for their budget not
rolling over into the new year.
The group decided on ordering four of the mini posters 500 each.

M/ Hoffman, S/ Denton Anderson–motion passes 7-0.
Anderson mentioned they could use the additional money for a historic painting for City Hall like UWRF
has. Heinze said that it’s maybe too late this year to plan for that but would be great idea for the future.
The group also approved reserving the Historical Society Travelling Exhibit for$75 during Sept.-Oct. 2022
M/Huebel, S/ Denton Anderson–motion passes 7-0.
CALENDAR
Next Historic Preservation Commission meeting January 12, 2022.
ADJOURNMENT
Heinze called for adjournment at approximately 6:55 P.M.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
January 12, 2022
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEMS
1.
Work Plan – Discussion only
The HPC will work on updating their annual work plan to outline the projects they will focus
their time and resources on for the upcoming year. The projects are listed below, with
potential for additional topics to be included during the meeting.
a. Inside park pavilion photos
b. Promotions
c. The Glen interpretive sign
d. CLG grant/National Register
e. WHS exhibit
f. Other
2.

City Staff Comprehensive Plan Presentation
Kendra Ellner will be doing a brief presentation about the upcoming Comprehensive Plan
process that will be underway throughout the year. This will be a time for HPC to ask
questions and be aware of the topic as commissioners and residents.
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AGENDA ITEM #1 Part C. – THE GLEN INTERPRETIVE SIGN:

AGENDA ITEM #2 – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PRESENTATION HANDOUT:
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CITY of RIVER FALLS
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
BIKE & PEDESTRIAN PLAN
PARK & RECREATION PLAN

Comprehensive
Plan

Bike and
Pedestrian Plan

Park and
Recreation Plan

PROJECT SCHEDULE:
2021
Q4

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

BIKE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN

PARK AND RECREATION PLAN

NEXT STEPS:
•
•
•
•

Q1

Data Collection
Goals and Vision

Q2

2022

Q3

Plan Analysis

Data Collection
Goals and Vision
Plan Analysis
Data Collection
Goals and Vision
Plan Analysis

2023
Q1

Q4

Plan Drafting

Adoption!

Adoption!
Plan Drafting
Adoption!
Plan Drafting

Park and Recreation Advisory Committee: November 17th
Plan Commisison (Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee): December 7th
Bike and Pedestrian Committe: TBD
External Plan Kick-Off: January

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ELEMENTS:

Issues &
Opportunities

Land Use

Housing

Transportation
Facilities

Agricultural, Natural
& Cultural Resources

Community
Facilities &
Utilities

Intergovernmental
Cooperation

Implementation

MEETING NOTES:

PROJECT CONTACTS:

Stephanie Falkers

Project Manager
Comprehensive Plan Lead
763.249.6790
sfalkers@srfconsulting.com

Ken Grieshaber

Park & Recreation
Plan Lead
763.249.6709
kgrieshaber@srfconsulting.com

Kristen O’Toole

Bike & Pedestrian
Plan Lead

847.525.2308
kristenotoole@altago.com

